“Payroll Payoff”
Official Rules
How to enter and win:
Every Monday through Friday morning, starting April 1, 2019 and ending April 26, 2019, We will call out
a name for the “Payroll Payoff” at approximately 9:05am, but may vary. When you hear your name you
have 10 minutes to call in at (573) 339-7000, (800) 467-5466 and become “On the clock”. We will
continue to call out names each hour until 5pm.

Who can enter:
No purchase is necessary to participate. You must be 18 years of age or older to win. Employees of
Withers Broadcasting Companies, and other radio stations in the Cape Girardeau, Paducah, Carbondale
designated market area and their immediate families are ineligible to participate. Immediate family is
defined as: parents, children, grandparents, spouse and those in spouse-like relationships, siblings,
including those in step and half relations. Each person must fill out a registration form at KGMO.COM or
in our Cape Girardeau, MO offices. The names will be chosen from names collected. Each person calling
the contest number will be deemed to consent to use of their voice over the air and each winner will be
required to sign a release form allowing KGMO to use their name and likeness for promotional purposes,
as well as, acknowledging receipt of prize offered and releasing KGMO from any further liability. Name,
address and social security must be given and recorded by the air personality to validate the caller as a
winner. Only one winner per family, per household for the duration of the contest. KGMO may disqualify
any person who does not comply with all rules.

100.7 KGMO is not responsible for telephone busy signals, delays or malfunctions. Please dial carefully.

Prize:
The prize is $9.00 per hour “On The Clock”. All winners must show proper ID, sign an acknowledgement
of eligibility and must sign a waiver form at the KGMO studios. A check will be mailed within 120 days
of the end of the contest. Winners are responsible for all taxes. Unclaimed prizes become the property of
KGMO and are forfeited by the winner. KGMO reserves the right to change these rules. Notification of
the changes will be made on air in advance and will be reflected in written rules.
A copy of the contest rules are available for review at the KGMO studios, 901 South Kingshighway, Cape
Girardeau, Missouri, during regular business hours, Monday through Friday, 8am-5pm.

